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— The November number of the 
Вето, the monthly publication edited 
by the students of 8L Martins Seminary 
and printed by Mr. G. W. Day, of 8L 
John, ia received. It la well printed on 
a fine quality of paper, with tasteful 
leatherette covers. Its contents possess 
the interest which belongs to publica
tions of its class, and it is every way 
creditable to the institution.

—A part of the Whittier homestead 
in East Parish has been 
Mr. J. H. Garleton, of 
will present it to the city to be preserved 
as a memorial of the poet The pur
chase includes the house and other 
bail dings, with several acres of land 
lying adjacent to them. Some move
ment was made toward purchasing the 
property by the Whittier Club about a 
year ago, and the poet ia said to have 
been pleased with the idea.

PASSING EVENTS. other measure of local option. As a re-1 military position of Germany satiafac- 
sult of the change in the state govern
ment and the position taken by the 
governor, it ia said that the liquor forces 
of Kansas are already coming out of 
their hole-and-corner hiding-places, and 
the saloon is taking on a more bold and 
brasen face. How much truth there ia 
in these reports remains to be seen.
Probably the outlook for the cause of 
prohibition in Kansas is much brighter 
than its enemies would make it appear, 
and the Republicans will not unnatural» 
ly exaggerate any lose which the cause 
may have suffered through their defeat 
It will certainly be a matter of great re
gret if anything has oecurreed to cause 
any serious set-back to the cause of pro
hibition in Kansas, for the success of 
the movement in other states and in 
Canada mnet depend, to a very consider
able extent, on its fate in those states in 
which prohibitory laws have been 
adopted.

heir of heaven by baptism. It is saved 
by baptism. In this faith the High 
church takes the ground of the-p<

There is no mist here. All in 
light. The heresy is big with power to 
deceive and delude. Commun!tire and 
nations are overspread by the horrible 
darkness generated by infant baptism. 
Like a pall of black night it rests on 
Spain, Portugal, Mexico, Brasil, Quebec 
and other places.

This is not the only sad feature of this 
subject of such tremendous import. 
Around Romanism, as outworks around 
a central military stronghold, the Pro
testant battalions are marshalled, to de
fend thia fearful delusion, begotten in 
early days of Ignorance ami superstition, 
when idolatry had poured Its darkness 
and vilfoeas Into the primitive churches 
of Jeans "Christ

If these great bodies of Christians, so 
distinguished in many respecta for their 
faith and w. rka, «МИ cast < і this de 
ceiver walch has gone abroad to blind 
whole nations, and, In commun, stand 
on the ground given them in clear reve
lation, what might the world not expect 
from such a reformation, such a return 
to apostolic fsltb and practice1

In the meantime, let Ilaptieis admire 
and love all that la true amt pure In 
these bodies, and even опру after them 
when they get 
to the life of faith given In the Scrip
tures. Infant baptism Is relating lie 
grasp of some of three great' religious 
communities, ami in others It la de
graded to а шо-е form. The beginning 
of the end appea n. <>oce free from this 
popish dogma, lh v Proies taut churches 
would take to then. »el 
life, a new power v. aggression. Ro
manism would trembl before such a 
host fighting for a pun apostolic re
ligion. “ If the vision tarn « wait for 
it ; it will come ; it will not tarty "

The meetings were thoroughly enjoyed 
by all present, and we trust good résulta 
will follow.

tory when compared with the immense 
„organizations of France and Russia. On 
a peace footing France has 25,000 more 
men than Germany and her contingent 
for war is larger by 340,000. Russia’s 
force is of course still larger. The situs 
lion gives the German Emperor concern, 
and he is determined to take means to

rpHE Halifax conference between re
presentative men of the Dominion 

and Newfoundland governments was 
concluded on the 15th insL after a 
week's session. The public is naturally 
interested to know what subjects were 
discussed at the conference and with 
what results. Little account of the pro
ceedings, however, has been given to the 
public, it having been deemed best by 
the conference that its proceedings 
should not be made known until they 
shall have been laid before the govern
ments of the two countries, and not even 
then, without the approval of those 
governments. The conference hfce, 
however, been pleased to state that “the 
proceedings throughout were of a bar 
monions character, and it ia hoped and 
expected by the delegatee that good re
sults will follow the interchange of views 
and the friendly discussions which have 
taken place." Through information ob
tained from unofficial sources, the To
ronto Empire'» correspondent states that 
the ooofi
of action to be pursued In regard to 
bontinulng the mod mi rirendi licensee 
and the supply of belt to United States 
vessels. The Dominion government is 
also to
al government k> effect an early settle
ment with France In regard to her terri
torial and fishing rights on the west 
coast of Newfoundland. The question of 
confederation, we are told, was also dis
cussed, and conditions were agreed upon 
which the Newfoundland delegates will 
submit to their government, and If the 
government ia favorable, the question 
will be made the subject of a plebiscite. 
The representatives of the Newfoundland 
government in the conference were Sir 
William Whitewày, Hon. Robert Bond 
and Hon. A. W. Harvey. In interviews 
with these gentlemen the Empire corres
pondent learned that the first two are 
in favor of confederation, while the lat
ter. who is interested in manufactures 
on the island, is strongly opposed to 
union. Sir William Whiteway is repre
sented as saying that he believes public 
opinion in Newfoundland to be pretty 
well divided on the question. The fish
ermen, if left to study their own interest 
would, he thinks, be all in favor of con
federation, bat it would be opposed by 
those who are engaged in mercantile 
pursuits. The business of these people 
is mainly with the mother country, 
their establishments in Newfoundland 
being but branch houses of large firms 
on the other side. They appear to look 
upon confederation as a sort of “cut 
away" from the motherland. The manu
facturers who are protected and subsi
dized by the government are opposed to 
confederation. There are but few of this 
class, but their influence in the colony 
is very considerable 
Sir William and the Hon. Mr. Bond ap
pear to agree in thinking that, though 
their province will eventually come into 
the union, she will take her own time for 
it and the colony is not yet ripe for con
federation.

рагу

Kalm Iron) Ihc.lat*» ЯІпІммг 
Prayer Mretln*.

The first of the union missionary 
prayer meetings was held with tbs 
Carleton Ліф Society Thursday, Nov. 17. 
The afternoon meeting, led by Mm. J. 
W. Manning, was one of power. Theme. 
“Consecration" ; Scripture lesson, Horn. 
12: 1, "I beseech you therefor* aistsss. 
by the merci is of God, to prisent your 
bodies s living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
to God, which is your reasonable ser
vice." After many earnest prayers were 
oil r»d, suggestive remarks were mad* 
by the leader, - showing that per 
tonal consecration is one of the funda
mental principles to govern s useful 
Christian life. By Christ in us as the 
hope of glory, we can do all things 
Many requests were med* for petyr 
some desiring more personal r nscora 
lion mothers req і rating prayer foe 
their children, prayer foe friands ta whom 
we are Intrusted, peaysr tor then* in 
tr- able. Л g«»dly number Wing pee* 
snt, nearly every < ii. took part. As the 
sunlight sank into the west, lh 
Instinct to linger at the ihroe* of 
like I'ster, we Ml it was g ad to be in 
such а і dace. » • truth w# proved that 
in drawring n 
nearer to us, a«l6* 
be the tie that binds oar hearts In < hrie- 
tian tote," After this followed so how 
in social intercourse. Then could be 
seen, all over the pretty, cosy vretry, 
little groupe d justice to the 
mon-scnee repast in pic nic style. Kerb 
guest brought her own basket, the Oarle- 
too eietr r« providing the tea and coffee. 
No one was burdened with “getting up 
a tea," and all enjoyed tbk simplicity and 
ease with which the inneb

Increase bis effective military forces. 
Accordingly, at the approaching session 
01 the Reichstag, the government is to 
present an army bill, far which it is 
understood the Emperor stands sponsor. 
The new bill reduces the time of service 
in the standing army from three to two 
years, but provides for an addition to the 
present annual enlistment of some 60,000 
or 65,000 men, raising the numbers of the 
annual enlistment to about 235,000. This 
would appear to mean that about ooe- 
tenth or one-twelfth of the able-bodied 
men of military age would be engaged 
in serving their two y 
army. The German military force on a 
peace footing, under the proposed bill, 
would be about 600,000 men, which, it 
will be readily seen, involves a tremen 
dove draft upon the productive forces of 
lbs empire. The additional expenditure 
/or military purposes which the bill 
would involve is estimated at 935,000,00* • 
os 940,000,000. The Emperor's scheme 
for strengthening the def 
empire is not received with general 
fan#. Naturally there is a strong op
position on the part of the peo
ple to an Increase in conscription and 
taxation. Many of the deputies, It is 
expected, will oome to the Reichstag in
structed by their constituents to vote 
against the bill. Bismarck has eagerly 
seised the opportunity to embarrass his 
rival Von Osprivt, and, if possible, to 
thwart the imperial will. The Vatican 
also, it appears, is making its power felt 
and the support of the Roman Catholics, 
it is said, will be guaranteed to the 
government only on terms which will be 
most embarrassing to the latter. Taking 
everything into consideration, the situa
tion appears to be very hostile to the 
bill, and if it passes the Reichstag at all 
it will probably be in a considerably 
modified form.

n purchased by 
Haverhill, who

’ term in the— It will be seen that a correspondent 
intimates, in reference to the Brussels 
street meeting of November 4, that there 

an attempt to have it a packed 
meeting of these who were in favor of a 
separate Convention. We have certain
ly heard no satisfactory explanation of 
the plan—If thtre was any—on which 
the drculars were assit out, but we think 
it Is only just to say that, In our opin 
Ion, there ia no reason to suppose there 
was any general collation among the 
brethren whose names were attached to 
the drewlar to prevent the meeting be
ing a representative one.

'J’HE apparently greater frequency in 
late years of instances in which per

sons take their own lives may be account
ed for in part by the fact that in these 
days e very sensational event, in whatever 
obscure comer of the country it may oc
cur. finds its way st once into the news 
papers and Is read by everybody. But 

quite certain that there is a

agreed on a united line

its influence with the Impert
n 6l lbs than themselves

to Uri Me drawsreal as well as an apparent increase Id
Ui stag, " meetthe number of suicides In America. 

Certain statistics lately presented to the 
publie go to show, too, that this Increase 
is not confined to those parts of the 
continent which have received a large 
influx of European population, among 
whom the prevalence of atheistic opin
ions may be thought to have had much 
to do in increasing the frequency of self- 
destruction in the communities in which

— Al the request of the I'aU MaU 
< і curth s number of eminent English
men have expressed their opinions in
reference to the desirability of continu
ing the poet-laursateship. Prof. Dowd en, 
the Shakespearean scholar, thinks that 
the laoreateehip should end with Tenny
son; but others, se, for example, Prof. 
Huxley, Prof. Max Muller, Mr. Leckey, 
Sir John Lubbock, Prof. Blaokie, favor 
the continuance of the office. Prof. 
Blaikie holds that the laoreateehip 
should be continued as evidence that 
the highest person in the realm takes 
public notice of the highest functions of 
the human soul.

these people are nu meroua. An analyti
cal study of suicides by Dr. Davis B. 
Dewey in several of the New England 
states, embracing about 6,500 cases re
ported since 1850, presents a number of 
interesting facts in connection with this 
subject. It is shown that in Massachu
setts and Connecticut the fuicidal ten
dency during the last twenty years has 
been steadily growing. In Rhode Is
land, on the other hand, there has been 
no appreciable increase ; but in New 
England, as a whole, in Dr. Dewey’s 
judgment, suicides have increased from 
ЗО to 40 per cent, since 1860. It is noted 
that in Massachusetts and Connecticut 
the number of suicides declined during 
the war, and this somewhat remarkable 
fact is said to agree with similar statis
tics during war periods in other coun
tries. Another fact clearly shown is 
that self-destruction is much more fre
quent among men than among women. 
Thus, in Massachusetts, during the 
period 1851-89, the number of suicides 
among men was 3,473, aa compared with 
1,027 among women. It is also found that 
the tendency to self-destruction increases 
with age. and this is especially true of 
men, the tendency to suicide in early and 
middle life being comparatively much 
greater among women than among men. 
It appears that the season of the year 
has likewise something to do with the 
suicidal mania. People are more apt to 
take their lives in the spring of the year 
than at other times. For Massachu
setts and Connecticut the maximum 
comes in April, and for Vermont in 
May. This fact is due, Dr. Dewey 
thinks, to “the radical changea which 
nature displays in the spring of the 
year." As to the methods of 
their lives, most men choose hanging, 
while women have a preference for 
poison and drowning. It is carions, too, 
that poison is twice .-as popular with 
suicides in Massachusetts as in England. 
There can be no doubt that this faat- 
U ving age, with its constant bustle and 
strain, making so tremendous demand 
upon the nervous energies of men, 
drives many to madness and suicide.

At 7 3П the meeting was called to order, 
and an interesting programme waa 
placed in the hands of Mrs. Martell, who 
occupied the chair. After tinging “ To 
the work," Mrs. All wood read John 17, 
and Rev. J. H. S modère led in prayer. 
Addresses were given by Mrs. J. W. 
Manning, on "The year's work of the W. 
B. M. U.," and a stirring appeal was 
made to the young ; Rev. A. J. Kemp- 
ton, on " North-west Missions," Rev. J. 
J. Baker on “Grande Ligne," and Rev. J. 
W. Manning on " Foreign Missions." 
Toe exercises were varied by congrega
tional tinging and one solo,'one dialdgue 
and two recitations. The addresses were 
impressive, and the other exercises were 
attractively rendered, holding the inter
est to its hright'iintil the last. The 91" 
collection proved the fruitfulness of the 
efforts put forth. The meeting was dis
missed by Rev. J. H. Hughes. After 
receiving so much inspiration from these 
meetings we hopefully look forward to 
the next monthly meeting, which will 
be with the Germain St. sisters the Sfd , 
Thursday in December. We hope every 
W. M. A. 6. will avail themselves of the 
many opportunities lying before them. 
These efforts may require a certain 
amount of self-denial and a large amount 
of faith and final perseverance of the - 
saints in a must practical sense, but 
their fruit is sure to appear in due time.

SPECIAL OFFER.

The Mefsenseb and Visitor and the 
American Farmer will be pent to New 
SUHSCRIHERS FROM NOW TILL JaN. I, 1894, 
for 91.50. Eke ock offer on the 5th

— It Is gratifying to observe that the 
movement of our ministers is not always 
westward. The Halifax brethren are to 
be congratulated on having been able to 
persuade two excellent men—Revs. D,
( і. McDonald and A. 0. Chute—to return 
and cast in their lots with the Baptists 
by the sea, bringing with them, no 
doubt, enlarged experience and increased 
ability for successful work. A St. John 
і hurch, too, is congratulating itself on 
I taring been able to fill its vacant pulpit 
by drawing on the resources of Ontario. 
We wish for all these brethren and the 
churches which they serve great happi
ness and blessing.

— Bishop Warren, lecturing recently 
before the students of Boston University 
on “The Bible in Education," in his 
opening remarks said :

"There was never a wor 
of civilization which has received such 
universal homage as the Bible. Some 
of it ia over three thousand years old, 
and yet it was never so popular as now. 
In the first seventy-seven years of its 
existence, the English Bible Society 
printed 88,000,000 volumes, but in the 
last ten years it has issued over 
30,000,000 copies. . . The beat minds are 

terested in this volume. The Bible is 
more productive of thought than any 
other work in literature. Von Mol Ike 
said that the Bible had more influence 
over his mind than any other book. 
The ‘Grand Old Man’ of England, Mr. 
Gladstone, has named it ‘The Impreg
nable Rock.’ The man whose educa
tion does not include a thorough study 
of the Bible is not liberally educated. 
The Bible claims to be drawn from in
finite resources ; it has a marvellous 
self-authenticating power. Its doctrines 
never have spread with the rapidity they 
do to-day."

W. B. M. Ü.The Archbishop Consistent
The trouble about the School for the 

Deaf and Dumb is still on hand. Arch
bishop O’Brien stigmatizes it as Protes
tant Dr. Tobin, a Roman Catholic and _ , r“AT“ -
a member of the Board of Trustees, in a viumbiu, mu. м.<хеііі, iu* рпмьм,
letter to the Hilihi Herail, remind, “a ^ ^
the archbishop that there was a Roman P- •- і. (‘•птгвіївв.
Catholic teacher in the school for two The first convention of the W. В. M. 
years, and that a standing offer has been A. Societies of P. E. I viand was held in 
given to teach any Roman Catholic the Charlottetown, Wednesday, October 26. 
sign language of the school, so that the Although the weather was Viry un
person thus taught might give religion* pleasant and roads bad, most of the
instruction to the Roman Catholic chil- societies were represented, eome of the
dren. This offer has never been accept- sisters driving twenty-four miles through 
ed. The Roman Catholic doctor takes mud and raiu.
issue With the archbishop and says the The first session, at 10 30 a.m.. was 
school is not sectarian. More than this, devoted to a service of prayer and praise, 
the board, as the Halifax correspondent led by Mrs. J. C. Clark. Special piayer 
has done, intimates in a public letter, In was offered for our dear sister Miss Mac- 
reply to the archbishop, that he would Neill. We felt the Master’s presence in 
rather the deaf mutes among Roman our midst.
Catholics should remain in brutish ig- Second‘session opened at 8 p. m., when
norance than to have them taught in an an address of welcome was given by 
institution in which Romish dogmas Mrs. James Desbrisay, and responded 
are not the religious standard. The to by Mrs. Bishop, of East Point. Çreet- 
archbishop accepts the charge, anti in ings of the W. C. T. U. was conveyed to 
justification of the ground he holds, the Convention, and fittingly replied to 
says : by Mrs. J. H. Stretch. Reports from

“We hold that faith ія a supernatural local eodetHs were of an encouraging

tit, imeduouod Clhoiic de.f ««i mcre«»ed bum..! .apport. The
can be very easily tampered with as society at East Point reported having 
the dormant power awakes to action made six life members since its organi- 
through the process of education. In- Xation in 187”

w ot Mr™ , „
innocence, uninstructed and shut out waa prepared and read by Mrs. J. H. 
from communication with fellow beings, Stretch, and Mrs. C. Taylor read intrr- 
th«n lotoee by ‘irnttncUon’ the price- eeting papei. on other phase. o( the
i”tior,b.t f-T. Cter
principles the safe guarding of the faith Mrs. Gordon gave some instructive 
of deal mutes is not an idle question." extracts from missionary workers. A 

letter with kindly greetings of words 
of cheer from a sick sister was read, 
dosing with a request to sing Miss 
Havergal's beautiful hymn, “Take my 
life,’’ etc. Mrs. Spurr rendered a touch
ing. and other suitable hymns w re

"A* the Pel her he» Me, »*m so I MBS

On the whole

k in the annals

rINHERE appears to be an effort in the 
anti-temperance interest to make it 

appear that the result of the recent elec
tions in Kansas has been highly un
favorable to the cause of prohibition. 
At the time of the election there was 
submitted to the people a proposal for a 
constitutional convention, the purpose 
Of which was stated to be "the revision 
of the (state constitution, so as to elimi
nate objectionable and obsolete features 
and to add new and needed provisions." 
The whiskey power within and without 
the state, it is said, worked hard for this 
convention, hoping through it to suc
ceed in eliminating from the constitu
tion the prohibition amendment. The 
report has been sent abroad that the de
mand for this constitutional convention 
had carried by a great majority. This 
appears to have been a pure invention, 
as it is now stated on apparently good 
authority that the proposal for the 
convention was voted down. Another 
report, for which there may be much 
more foundation in fact, is that the 
“ Fuaioniat " party—the result of an al
liance between the Democrats and the 
Populists—which now controls the state 
government, will be much leas favorable 
to the cause of prohibition than were 
the Republicans. The newly elected 
governor is said to have declared that the 
enforcement of the law must henceforth 
be left with the local officers, and that 
the state will not interfere in the matter ; 
that 'is to say that the communities 
which desire prohibition and are able 
to enforce the few, may do so, but in 
the case of those which do not, 
tempt will be made by the state to en
force prohibition. Under such condi
tions the law, of course, would be of no 
more value than enr Scott Act or any

work, It ihell «uceee.1 
e or in aojther1» day 

And If denied tin- victor'» meed, 
Thoa ihelt not lack the toiler1, pa •

Keith there» (ht- Future'» prune 1er, 
Lon1» eclf-odenng la в triumph wub.

And each go>d thought or action more»
The dark world ntaree to iha Son

(

W. В. Я. 1. KrVKirra.

An admirable Amounts received to. Ш Nov. 1 to Nov. 
15: St. John (Germain *t.), F. M. 919, 
H. M. 91.65, U. L. M . #1 ; Carleton, F. 
M 9-І : West Onslow (Mission Band;, 
F. M., #4.15; Lawrencetown i Mission 
Band), support of Mahrl Held in Mis. 
Churchill'S ivltuol, 911. Havelock, F. 
M.,912.50 ; Moncton ( 1st ^nurcli), P. M.. 
925; Brook ville, F. M, 95 ; Cbadbe 
Harbor, F. M., 9 - 17, ChtiAr. u’s mite 
box for l‘a'confia builci ig, 83 et*. ; Free
port, F. 97. H. M., 91; Xtotaux 
(Mission Ban 1), toward* support of two 
girls in Mrs. V 
wards Mr. Moïses salary, 918; Caip- 
пі*п, F. M. 9*. Falcon da building, 9»; 
Fourcuie, F. M., 83.

w£k“

— The Rhode Island correspondent of 
the Examiner notes the absence of 
1‘resident Andrews, of Brown University, 
upon whom the honor has been conferred 
of representing hie country as a delegate 
to the Brussels monetary conference. 
1‘resident Andrews sailed for Europe on 
the 12th insL, and will be absent until 
February. The religious condition of 
the college is regarded as being very 
hopeful, abouyhirty young men having 
signified their willingness to engage in 
missionary and evangelistic work in and 
about the city during the coming win
ter. The correspondent quoted remem
bers when but “two students manifested 
any propensity for each work, and these 
were looked upon as somewhat phe
nomenal fanatics, and were politely 
told that it were better for them to con
fine their energies to the work of the 
curriculum ; this, although their ave
rage was well up to the best in their 
class. How happily the times have 
changed ! The young men will go out 
in quartettes, prepared both to speak 
and sing the gospel."

Infant baptism, in the above deliver
ance from the learned archbishop, is set 
in its true light. The frankness and re
ligious boldness in the declaration of 
this dogma are moat refreshing. Ask 
an authority of the Roman Catholic 
church for an explicit, definite declara
tion in regard to infant baptism, and the 
reply is prompt and lucid. In this re
spect the High church of the Episcopal 
order is like its half-sister, the papacy.

Well may the Roman| church take 
this high ground. It has the authority to 
supplement revelation. If infant bap
tism is not taught by precept or example 
in the Holy Scripturesî the church is 
authorised to hold and practice it, if it 
Involves the welfare of souls. This it 
does in the judgment of the church. If it 
is more convenient to substitute sprink
ling for baptism, the church hss a right to 
make the substitution. The change has 
been made. Baptism saves the child. It 
is made a member of the church and

rpHE military в у steps of Germany is 
generally regarded as a model of 

thoroughness and efficiency, though 
maintained at vast expense to the em
pire. In theory the army organization 
includes every able-bodied man in the 
empire between the ages of 18 and 45. 
Of these twenty-seven yean, three are 
given exclusively to military service in 
the standing army ; for four years more 
the German citizen ia a member of the 
reserve, and for twenty years more be 
may be called to oome to the defence of 
his country 
strum,” or “Landwehr 
the German military system requires in 
theory, bat in fact, it is said, not more 
than about a third of those reaching the 
prescribed age are annually drafted into 
the service. This means, however, an 
annual draft of about 170,000 men for 
three years’ service in the standing army, 
but this, in the opinion of Emperor 
William, ia not sufficient to make the

t

hurchiii’s e -bool. 98, to

At the. public meeti 
Mrs. Clark presided. A 
exercises a very interesting

at 7 30 p. m. 
the opening

°g
fter M vry Smith, Trees.Amheist.paper on

“Missionary Work and its Needs” was 
read by Mrs. Bishop, followed by an ad
dress by Rev. Mr. Spurr; subject—“Why 
should the friends of foreign missions 

port our educational institutions ?" 
able paper by Miss Had man, of

— Nowhere is the prodigality of youth 
more conspicuous tti*n In the waste of 
affection an і happi:ie»s. Warn young 
and surrounded by Ir.eo ls we treat 
affection in a sccrafol way. as if it could 

Charlottetown, on “Christian Giving” never cease to flow to us. Wben it dues 
was read. Extracts from Mrs. Church 
ill’s letters waa read by Miss McDonald, der at our lolly. The old home is bit- 
Rev. Mr. Carter gave an addr.es t n ken up which we did not care to visit *
"Home Missions,” and Rev. Mr. Gord n until too late. In th - same way pure 
on the “Unity of the Work." Missionary і and peaceful happiness is too oftei de- 
anthems and other appropriate music spised, while we rush after unsatisfying 
was rendered by the choir. j excitement.—The Qarfter.

as a member of the “Land-
Thia is what

An

cease, we look back with sorrowful
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